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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Edward Schafer

		Serving: Monmouth County & Ocean County, NJ - Freehold, Brick, Manalapan, Howell, Neptune, Red Bank, Matawan, Eatontown, Morganville, Holmdel, Rumson, Jackson, Middletown, Colts Neck, Asbury Park, Atlantic Highlands, and Surrounding Areas

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		590 Park Avenue Suite 1A, Freehold NJ 07728
	
	


	
		(732) 583-3474	











 Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning of Monmouth County - serving Freehold, Brick, Manalapan, Howell, Neptune, Red Bank, Matawan, Eatontown, Morganville, Holmdel, Rumson, Jackson, Middletown, Colts Neck, and surrounding areas of NJ!

[image: pay my bill - credit card & echeck]

Call for a free on-site estimate: (732) 583-3474.

You can also text us at (732) 583-3474 or email Edward at eschafer@fishwindowcleaning.com. 

Looking for a job? Text "FishJobs" to (732) 646-6499.
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            We're looking for professionals to join our team! 

            Now Hiring! Click Here to Apply

            

            No experience necessary! 

            


Here are 12 great reasons to choose Fish Window Cleaning!

	We're committed to your satisfaction.
	We will arrive within the time frame specified or you will receive a phone call if we are running late.
	Our technicians wear red FISH uniforms so you know who is on your property at all times.
	We clean windows all year long.
	We use environmentally-friendly cleaning products. 
	We always wear shoe covers in your home.
	Our employees are professional, fully insured, and background-checked.
	Our technicians are trained to provide the highest quality service. 
	We follow up with every client via email.
	We take pride in what we do for our clients. 
	We respect our clients' privacy and homes. We do not sell or provide any of your information to anyone.
	Fish Window Cleaning is a franchise, owned and operated by Molly's Windows, a registered corporation in the state of NJ. We are fully insured, bonded, and licensed window cleaning company carrying both workers' compensation and a $1,000,000 general liability insurance policy. 


âš ï¸� An alarming number of window cleaners are not licensed and many do not have the proper insurance! We do!
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[image: Proud Supporter of Semper Fi and America's Fund]Fish Window Cleaning is proud to support Semper Fi & America's Fund.



Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind. 


Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.  
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            Giving Back to Our Community

            In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness month in October, we donated a residential window cleaning to a local breast cancer patient. Simply being able to help brighten this person's day with clean windows while she courageously fights was the least we could do. We hoped to help spread some positivity, light, and awareness about breast cancer.
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            Commercial Window Cleaning

            

            We provide reliable, year-round service to:
            	Shopping centers and storefronts
	Restaurants
	Multi-location chains
	Car dealerships
	Office and medical parks


            	 	[image: Stock Image of Restaurant Exterior]


We help your business look its best all year long by brightening your office, showroom, sales floor, and more. The first thing your customers will see are your windows and glass doors. Give them a great first impression with beautiful, streak-free windows! Cleaning the windows and doors is probably not your first priority when you're working hard, so let us give you one less thing to think about. We will keep your windows looking beautiful, giving your customers yet another reason to keep coming back.

Click here for more information on our commercial services.




Residential Window Cleaning & Additional Services





	 Our residential services include:
            	Window cleaning - inside and outside or outside only
	Chandelier cleaning
	Skylights
	Ceiling fans
	Coach lights
	Mirror cleaning
	Solar panel cleaning
	Window paint removal
	Graffiti removal from glass
	Gutter cleaning


            	 	Pressure washing to help eliminate dirt, mold, mildew, and algae:
            	House washing
	Walkways
	Decks
	Driveways
	Sidewalks
	Areas around pools


            Click here for more information about pressure washing.              	[image: FISH Window Cleaner Pressure Washing Concrete Sidewalk]


	[image: Stock Image of 2-Story Home]	 	We can clean all types of windows in your home, regardless of how hard they are to reach. Whether you are spring cleaning, getting ready to sell your home, or preparing for the holidays, Fish Window Cleaning can make all of your windows shiny and streak-free. Our licensed, bonded, and insured professionals wear fresh, red shoe covers and use absorbent cloth pads under your windows to protect all types of flooring. We even use environmentally-friendly cleaning products so that you and your family are not subjected to harsh fumes! Let our friendly, uniformed team take care of the hard work for you!

            Click here for more information on our residential services.

            

            Our residential clients include:

            	Homeowners
	Realtors and HOAs
	Property managers
	Cleaning companies


            




		 	
            

            

            

            Check out our Google reviews!

            

            Have we made your home or business sparkle lately? We would love your feedback! 

            Please visit our Google page to write a review for us!

            

            

            We serve the following zip codes in the Monmouth County area (including Freehold, Brick, Manalapan, Howell, Neptune, Red Bank, Matawan, Eatontown, Morganville, Holmdel, Rumson, Jackson, Middleton, Colts Neck, Shrewsbury, Fair Haven, Asbury Park, Atlantic Highlands, Avon-by-the-Sea, Belford, Belmar, Cliffwood Beach, Tinton Falls, Englishtown, Farmingdale, Highlands, Keansburg, Union Beach, Keyport, Lincroft, Little Silver, Long Branch, Marlboro, Aberdeen, Ocean Township, Oakhurst, Bradley Beach, Oceanport, Port Monmouth, Sea Bright, Spring Lake, West Long Branch, Wall Township, Manasquan, Point Pleasant, Point Pleasant Beach, Bay Head, Sea Girt, Allenhurst, Deal, Ocean Grove, Brielle, Allenwood, and Ocean County.):

            07718, 07724, 07751, 07711, 07712, 07717, 07719, 07720, 07723, 07727, 07737, 07703, 07702, 07748, 07704, 07758, 07722, 07740, 07757, 07728, 07721, 07750, 07701, 07730, 07764, 07739, 07735, 07726, 07734, 07746, 07733, 07732, 07738, 07747, 07760, 08527, 07716, 07752, 07753, 07755, 07756, 07762, 08720, 08723, 08724, 08730, 08736, 08742, 08750, 08738, 07731






	
            Doing What We Do Best - Fish Window Cleaning - Descriptive Transcript

            	 	
            

            A Day in the Life of a Year-Round Window Cleaner - with Bloopers - Descriptive Transcript
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	“I'm very positive about the quality of workmanship and pleasant attitude of employees.“ - E.S. - Freehold, NJ

“Neat and very professional.“ - A.F. - Morganville, NJ

“2nd time customers - will use FISH again.“ - E.S. - Freehold, NJ

“I am a repeat customer; so far so good!“ - C.B. - Manalapan, NJ

“I keep your company in high regard in taking pride in their work.“ - J.F. - Matawan, NJ

“All 3 workers were helpful, Respectful of my newly renovated property, and I would definitely use them again. Hopefully, next year, I get same quality work. Thanks“ - Joann A.

“Fish Window Cleaning was a pleasure to deal with. Professional service and a great job! Would definitely recommend them!“ - Allison M.

“Pleased with the result. Staff was courteous and professional.“ - Marie D.

“Very happy !!!!! Well be doing this at least once a year!“ - B N.

“The only pre-existing condition was pointed out to the guys, by my husband before they started, and they seemed to be careful in that area.“ - Cathy W.

“My thanks to the two young men who cleaned my gutters. They were so professional and did a great job. Also, thank you for expediting the service call to fit in with my schedule. I will definitely use the service again.“ - Catherine M.

“The cleaner was professional and courteous. The windows were cleaned inside and out and the screens were cleaned as well. They did a Sparkling job! Will definitely use them again.“ - Faythe P. - Breast Cancer Awareness Contest Winner

“Anthony showed up on time and was easy to work with. I would not hesitate to work with him and the FISH organization again.“ - Matt C.

“You guys do a great job.“ - Gary L.

“In this unsettling time and what we are experiencing as a country, your technician made sure to wear a mask and gloves and keep a distance away when going over the work to be done. Extremely respectful and careful. Very much appreciated.“ - Laura M.

“Cleaners are courteous and efficient.“ - Laura B.

“Anthony & Henry were great. They did very professional work and paid attention to detail, which is very important to me.“ - Caindy B.

“We are very pleased with the services you provided and your two representatives were two of the nicest, hardest workers I've ever encountered. We will be happy to use your services again in the future.“ - Mary Lynn R.

“The cleaners we had did a wonderful job on our windows. They were very personable. A pleasure to have them here!“ - Kathleen F.

“Great job.“ - Maureen H.

“They were incredible! So nice, efficient and thorough. I use your service every year!“ - Melissa C.

“Very thorough, courteous. Very carefully cleaned all the window trim as well as the windows. I am a repeat customer!“ - Laura V.

“As always very professional and courteous.“ - Barbara F.

“We have used Fish Window Cleaning for several years for our office windows. The cleaners are efficient and friendly. The cleaner is always respectful of our staff and the patients in our waiting area during window cleaning.“ - Laura B.

“We have used them for several years at a number of commercial properties that we manage and own and have always been very satisfied with their work and fees.“ - Jamie P.

“Mike and his colleague Rob did a great job cleaning the windows. I also use Fish Window Cleaning regularly to clean the gutters. I highly recommend this company.“ - Catherine M.

“Always satisfied with your service. Clean windows help make the house look new.“ - Pati C.

“[The cleaner] was a conscientious, hard worker.“ - Sharon B.

“Good, fast work!“ - Patricia S.

“As someone who reads nearly every customer review before booking a service, Iâ€™m here to say 'stop searching and just book Fish Window Cleaning'. Extremely reasonable pricing and very high quality work. I never realized how much crystal clear windows positively affects the feel of a house, and now I am hooked! Fish Window Cleaning was probably the best company Iâ€™ve ever worked with when it...“ - Anna M.
read more »

“The window cleaner did a great job!“ - Lucia D.

“Derrick and Michael did a wonderful job on my windows. They were both very professional, courteous, and pleasant. I am very pleased with the service and intend to use FISH on an ongoing basis.“ - Carol K.

“They did a great job considering the outside of windows were not cleaned in about 15 years. The guys were very professional.“ - Mike M.

“Superb sums it up.“ - Dale B.

“Derrick & Matt were very polite. They spent time with us explaining how they were cleaning our windows and then power washing of the house. Our windows were a disaster, and now they are so clean inside and out I couldn't even tell there was a screen in. I would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaners.“ - Sandra Y.

“The service was at the high professional level.“ - Galina B.

“Employees were extremely respectful of my home. The windows were very very clean.“ - Donna B.

“Both my guys, Mike & John, were great! They did a thorough, excellent job! I would definitely recommend Fish Window Cleaning & will call on them again in the future!“ - Sylvia K.

“Job well done! Thank you so much! Look forward to calling upon you again and recommending you to others!“ - Sue & Michael S.

“Very efficient, neat, and professional.“ - Anna D.

“The technician - Rob - was professional, efficient, and amazing! Hopefully he will still be working for you next year when I call to schedule again because I will request him!“ - Ellen H.

“The staff is always friendly and helpful.“ - Beth W.

“Outstanding service, great crew member.“ - William C.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Testimonials
	 “I'm very positive about the quality of workmanship and pleasant attitude of employees.”
   - E.S. - Freehold, NJ

	 	 “Neat and very professional.”
   - A.F. - Morganville, NJ

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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